
World League
May Be First
Parley Topic

U. S. Holds It Is Chief Ideal
and Should Precede

Territory Aims

Finding Favor in
France and Britain

Another Element Insists on

Land Division First to
Release Armies

PARIS, Nov. 26 (By The Associated
press)..A league of nations is likely
to figure before the peace conference
at a very early stage of the proceed¬
ings, instead of being relegated to the
close, after the territorial aspirations
oí the various powers are settled.
Two distinct viewpoints have now

developed on this subjec. The Ameri¬
can view is that the coming congr 'fis

will not be like the Vienna Congress,
which devoted itself principally to ar- ¡
ranging what each pow<>r should re-
celve as a result of the Nnpoleonic up-
heaval. According to the American
view, the present war was based on
certain high ideals and was not a

struggle for territorial gains.
League Among Chief Aims

Therefore, it is maintained, ideals
should come before territorial aspira¬
tions in the "deliberations of the con¬

gress, and these ideals having been
first defined, should thereafter be the
main guide in national aspirations.
One of the chief of these ideals, it is

pointed out, was to prevent future
warfare, and a league of nations has
been generally and officially accepted
as the most practical organization for
accomplishing that ideal. It is, there¬
fore, held that this should be one of
the first subjects considered, and
should set a standard of ideals for
o'.her subjects following.

United States Idea Finds Favor
It can be said that this American

view of procedure has found warm r ^d-
portera in England and France, though
there is also another viewpoint, w.iich
clings to the old procedure under the
Vienna Congress, whereby individual
aspirations for territory should have
first consideration.
Those urging that territorial ques¬

tions should come first say that it is
highly desirable to sign a peace treaty
embodying the essential details at the
eariiest possible moment, so as to ter¬
minate the official war period under
which troops are held for the duration
of the war, and railroads, telegruph«
and other public utilities are similarly
Effected until peace '.s declared. Ac¬
ceding to this view an early peace
fignaement on essentials would release
the armies, including the American
troops holding the occupied regions,

Old Vrenna Plan Favored
Having secured an early agreement

on territorial and other practical de¬
tails, ;t is suggested, the larger gen¬
eral question, like tht league of na-
tions could come up later for extended
discussion either by the peace confer¬
ence or a separat.' international con¬
gress to formulate the working details
of the league.
This view is chiefly held by those

.favoring the old Vienna congress pro¬cedure of individual claims first, while
the American .viewpoint is distinctlyfavorable to establishing ideals first as
the guiding principie of he congress.
The appointment of the Brazilian

delegates, Nilo Pecanha, the ForeignMinister, and Ruy Barbosa. Ambas¬
sador to Argentina, is leading to a dis¬
cussion a? lo what extent the South
American countries will support aletgue of nations and the effect of the
kagup on the Monroe Doctrine.

Would Extend Monroe Doctrine
It is the general understanding that

'-he South American republics have the
same, favorable attitude toward a
¡eaeue as the Allies.
Whether a leageu of nations, in

which i.'urope would be largely repre¬
sented, would extend its authority to
the Western Hemisphere, includingSouth, Central and North America, is
not clear, but the prevailing view is
that its authority would be universal.

I*, ib said that this would not be a
substitution of the league's authorityfor the M'nroe Doctrine in South
American affairs, but rather an exten¬
sion of the Monroe Doctrine, wherebyjoint international action would sup¬plement and reinforce the Monroe Doc¬
trine.
When the American delegates andtheir staffo of specialists arrive inParis for the peace congress they will

&nd a complete chancellery organ¬
ized for them. This is being arranged
J'der the direction of Joseph C. Grew,former counselor of the American
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Every Family in Nice
To Dine an American
PARIS, Nov. 28..Every family

in Nice will have an Ameri¬
can soldier as its guest for din¬
ner on Thanksgiving Day.
A religious ceremony at the

American church at Nice has been
arranged by the Rev. Dr. Burgess.

Embassy in Vienna, who came toFrance with Colonel House, but who is
now specially concerned with prepar¬ing for the American delegation.Divisions of international law, geog¬raphy, economics, personnel ^ and in-telligence already have been organized"iid when tho staffs arrive every manwill have hir. place in divisions readyto function.
The divisions of international lawand of geography probubly will be the

most important branches bearing di¬rectly on the work of the peace con¬gress. Tho geography section will be
concerned with the boundaries of newEurope. For this purpose it has as¬sembled an exceptionally complete col¬lection of maps, showing all stages ofdevelopment and change in the vari¬
ous countries affected by the war.
The international law section em¬braces legal advisers, who have assem¬bled much material on all international

questions which will be placed beforethe congress. The intelligence sectiondeals especially with present conditionsin the various countries.
Much of this preparatory wortt hasbeen done by an executive committee

under Colonel House, consisting ofMessrs. Lippmann and Miller and Dr.Modes. The first two s\rc now here andDr. Medes is coming to Paris.
The initial work of this committee

was done with a large force of expertsat the American Geographical Societyin New York, but the results are now
taking practical form in the American
organization for the congress.

England Inclined
To Support Japan's
Peace Programme

Tribune London Bureau
(Copyright, 1ÍUS, New York Tribune. Inc.)

LONDON, Nov. 25..Nothing is
known here regarding Japan's alleged
intentions at the peace congress. The.
press refrains from touching upon such
a delicate subject, but the. general
opinion is that whether Japan's de¬
mands are pleai-ing or unpleasing to
England, public sentiment would favor
as loyal an attitude toward the eastern
ally as Japan has shown toward her
treaty obligations.
Each day accentuates the importance

of England and America, through per¬
sonal contact of the highest repre¬
sentatives of both countries, reaching
an understanding upon many points of
apparent différence, such as freedom of
the seas.

After the American naval programmethe thoughtful people realize that Eng¬land must enter another navr.l com¬
petition, though on a friendly basis
with America, unless an agreement is
reached on thin question.

Britain has no objection to the prin¬ciple of naval disarmament, providedshe is absolutely convinced that all
danger to her island existence 19 re¬
moved. But she is skeptical that the
various theories designed for this ob¬
ject will work in practice.

Another vital question involving
some of the same principles as free¬
dom of the seas is "sovereignty of the
air," concerning which the British civil
aerial transport committee will report.Among the recommendations of the
committee is that all parts of his
majesty's dominions should have juris¬diction over air, and for the air law
purposes it sugges's that "territorial
nir" limits should extend beyond theterritorial water limits.

Grand Duchess Urges
Wilson to Uphold
Luxemburg's Freedom

Tribune Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2G.~President

Wilson to-day received a cablegram
from the Grand Duchess of Luxem¬
burg, requesting him to intervene to
protect the Grand Duchy's interests as
a free and '¡¡dependent state at tho
peace negotiations.
The Grand Duchess's desire for pro¬tection at the peace conference was

thought to have had in view the Bel¬
gian movement, suriported by important
personalities in Belgium, for the an¬
nexation of the Grand Duchy to Bel¬
gium.

Secretary of State Lansing for¬
warded the communication to the Su¬
preme War Council at Versailles, in¬
dicating that neither the Allies nor
America would treat on any questionrelating either to the <v.-»r or peaceseparately, out severally, after com¬
mon consideration and discussion.

-.-m-

Censorship
Lid Clamped

On in France
Continued from pa^'f 1

formation being allowed to appear in
the French press and being ruthlessly
prevented from reaching England or
America. The "Temps" appeared a
few evenings ago with two great blanks
on the front page and a note on the
back page explaining the censor had
refused to permit that journal to re-

print the two extracts from the pre¬
vious day's "London Times."
Not a word was allowed to be cabled

by any correspondent yesterday in re¬

gard to the approaching visit of King
George to Paris. The "Matin" alone
defied the censor this morning and ap¬
peared with the statement of fact.

Self's long-winded whine, beseeching
the Allies to modify tho armistice con¬
ditions, although wirelessed simulta¬
neously to all tho Allied governments,
was published in the London papers
on Tuesday, but was not made known
in Paris until this morning.
The press correspondents who en¬

deavor honestly to reflect what they
know to be the Frcntm opinion find
later their dispatches either have bfen
entirely suppressed or emasculated un¬
til no value is left in them. The
reKponsibi'lty for this policy lies in
about cqoal proportions with the
French, British and American censors
here, and they presumably are acting
only' under tho direction of their re-
»pectlve 'governments. The result fs
that the outstanding question« of the
day, such nn the suggested visit of Wil¬
son to France, receive no public dis¬
cussion.

Public opinion in an International

McCallToBe
Peace Envoy,
Senators Say

Republicans in Capital Re¬
sent Selection of Bay

State Governor

ñy Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28..-Governoi

Samuel W. McCall, of Massachusetts
it was said positively by many Sena¬
tors to-day, will be the Republicar
member of the American commissior
at the peace conference.

It has been rumored for several day
that he would be appointed, but Re

! publican Senators refused to credi
the report until to-day, on tho theor
that such an appointment, following c

j closely on Governor McCalPs appea
that tho voters stand by the Presiden
in tho recent election, would be to
flagrant. *

To-day the F.epublicanc were ii
! tensely indignant that a man they r<
gard as having betrayed Senate
Weeks in the recent election, causin
his defeat for reelection, should 1
picked out as the representative of tl! Kcpublican party for tho peace confe
en ce.

As Senator Weeks is highly popul;in the upper house, both among R
I publicans and Democmts, to-day's ne*
served to add fuel to the flame of dij satisfaction which has been so prnounced on Capitol Hill that even Aministration spokesmen in the pub!
press have at length come to reco
nize it.

If an opportunity could be had by t
Senate to "advise and consent" to t

appointment, conversations all over the
Senate wing of the Capitol to-day in¬
dicated, Mr. McCall would be rejected
overwhelmingly.
The indignation against Mr. McCall

is the more pronounced because up un¬
til a few days before the last elec¬
tion he was one of the most regular of
recular Republicans.

In the old days of the fight against
the Cannon regime in the House, Mr.
McCall was a member of the Ways and
Means Committee. At that time he
voted steadily with Cannon and his
friends, opposing the Progressive ele-
ment to the last ditch.
He always has been considered by

Republicans here as identified with the
old Aldrich-Cannon combination and
any suggestion that he represented any
new Progressive ideas is derided by
those who knew him.

There is still no indication that the
President will yield to the storm of in-
dignation in Congress and appoint any
Senators on the peace mission. It has
been considered assured that he would
not appoint more than one Republican,
so the definite selection of McCall (for,
although there is not official word on
this, there «eems to be no doubt among
Senators of McCall's selection) closes
the door to the appointment of any
Republican Senator.
The laovement for the Senate to send

a special representative, or group of
representatives, seems to be growing,
and there was continued reference to
Vice-Piesident Marshall.
The attitude of the Senate is not

based on the desires of the individual
members to attend. Many of then;
want some Senators to go, and thin!;
that the one Republican and two Demo
cratic members of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, including Chairmar
Hitchcock and Senator Lodge, thr
ranking Republican, should be' sent
Friends of Senator Lodge say that tht
Massachusetts Senator does not desir?
to go. He much prefers, it is said, ti
take part in the programme in Con
gress during the short session than t.
take a place on a commission where hi
would be utterly overshadowed, as th<
representative of the United States;
by the presence at Versailles of tin
President himself.

Wickersham Says Marshall
Rules if Wilson Quits U. S.
Continued from page 1

the President always had been at tho.
seat of government when Congress was
in feession, and able to avert by friend¬
ly counsel and suggestion, the neces¬
sity of exercising it.

Unable to Discharge Duties
"On these grounds, I believe," said

Mr. Wickersham, "that the absence of
tho President in Europe would consti¬
tute an inability to discharge the pow¬
ers and duties of his office.
"The Constitution does not provide

when a disability occurs, justifying
the Vice-President in assuming to act
as President. If the Vice-President!
fchould assume to act and should veto
a bill and at the expiration of ten days
from the date of the passage of the
bill no veto from tho President him¬
self in writing should have been re-
ceived, a question would arise for the !
courts to determine and as to the
powers of the Vice-President to act
for the President,
"That these questions in- the past

never have arisen for actual decision
is a tribute to the wisdom of our Presi-
dents in conforming with the traditions
of their great office with that unbrok¬
en custom which ripens into law, and
in not suffering tho whisperings of per-
sonal ambition to lead them to depart
from the paths of accustomed action,
thereby avoiding the creation of the
new, uncertain and perhaps dangerous
questions of constitutional right and
power."

New International Grudge
Further sensation was in store for

the diners when Dr. Hinco Hinkovic, a

member of the Jugo-Slav Council of
London, predicted a war between the
people of his race and Italy unless the
latter nation relinquished her designs
upon Dalmatia. He charged that Italy
was trying to turn the Adriatic into an
Italian lake, and said that unless she
was checked at the peace table his

countrymen would go to war against
her.

"Dalmatia, which she claims," he
said, "contains about 3 per cent Ital¬
ians and 90 per cent Jugo-Slavs. It
would be more sensible for Italy to
claim title to New York. This city at
least has 1Ü per cent Italian popula¬tion."

Dalmatia, he asserted, was promised
to Italy iii 1916 by the Allied powers,but the Jugo-Slavs, according to the
speaker, will never recognize Italy'sright to this province and will declare
war rather than relinquish it.

Italy's dream, he further charged, is
comp'cte commercial domination of
the Balkans, and to that end she isdetermined to have no rival in the
Adriatic.

Marshall Says He
Doesn't Want to

Act as President
BOSTON, Nov. 26.--Vice-President

Marshal!, commenting here to-night on
the contention of former Attorney
Genera! Wickersham in an address in
New York that the Vice-President
would be bound under the Constitu¬
tion to assume the Presidency during
President Wilson's absence in Europe
said:

"I can state now definitely and posi¬
tively that 1 shall not of my own voli¬
tion assume President Wilson's office
or the duties thereof if the Pre.idem
depart:; from the United States to at
tend the peace conference. As for tht
the suggestion that a joint resulutioi
of Congress might be adopted to 'sei
the Vice-President in motion,' this proposai is entitrely new to me and I an
unable to commit myself as to what
would not if Congress should adopsuch a resolution.
"In answer to the suggestion that

court having jurisdiction might man
damus me to assume the duties of thi
President, I unquestionably would as
sume the Presidency if a court havinijurisdiction directed me to do so.

"I have assumed from the first tha
there was no barrier to Mr. Wi son'
leaving the country to attend th
Peace Conferece. I supported his de
cisión to go heartily."

sense is tied hand and foot by the
censorship. Now if ever in the world's
history there is need for the fullest

i freedom of discussion and dissectionI of all possible information.
Without this the peace conference

j may lead to disaster as great as the
war itself. If this disaster occurs it
will have been largely due to the
absurd, '.injustifiable and dangerous
methods by which all interchange of
real opinion and information is now
impossible.

Writers Abroad
Protest at Creel
Monopoly of Cable

Tribune London Bureau
(Cowrteht. 1918. Now Tort Tribuno Inc.)
LONDON, Nov. 26..A report that

George Creel's Bureau of Public Infor-
mation will commandeer two of theavailable* four transatlantic cablesduring the peace conference led Amer-ican newspaper correspondents, at «
meeting to-day, to consider desperateexpedients of sending news to theUnited States.
The correspondents recently loRt the

use of two cables, and the mass of
press and commercial messages hascaused ".a serious congestion for
months. All messages havo been liable
to a delay of anything ud to twelve
hours. Many have been delayed a
week. The American people, as a con¬
sequence,, have continued to lag behind
Europe in up-to-the-minute informa¬
tion.
By tuking over an importnnt part oithe present inadequate cable service

the Bureau of Public Information has
reduced commercial correspondent.'und newspaper men to tho use of a
single cable in fairly good working order and another "that is so worn thai
it cannot be loaded beyond certair
limits.
The correspondents have organized ¡

permanent association in an effort t<
obtain proper means of communication
It was suggested that new cables mighbe luid quickly, or else permission ob

tnined to establish a transatlantic
wireless sending station on this side
temporarily to relieve the public
cables* Unless this could be done it
was admitted that the situation would
be hopeless.
Even with the use of the four cables

the news is so slow in crossing the
ocean that public opinion here has
time to set on international questions
before American views mature. Both
sides of the Atlantic thus lose advan¬
tages in the simultaneous discussion of
the world's topics.

Social Democrats
Control Republic
Oldenburg Sets Up

BERLIN, Saturday, Nov. 23 (via
Berne, Nov. 25)..The Grand Duchy
of Oldenburg has been transformed
into a republic, under a directory com-
posed of five Social Democrats, two
bourgeois <.nd two former ministers.
The Duke of Brunswick and his fam-

¡ly have gone to Augsburg.
It was reported from Copenhagenlast Sunday that the United Workers'

and Soldiers' Council had proclaimed
Oldenburg a republic.

Sen. Johnson Attacks
Administration for
uPrussianizing News"
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20..Senator

Hirnm W. Johnson, of California, in a
written statement to-day assailed the
Administration for its suppression of
free speech nnd free press. Aligninghimself with Senator Borah and other
"progressives," Senator Johnson de¬
manded free nnd open discussion of
peace terms, nnd accused the Adminis¬
tration of "Prussianizing news" duringthe war. The statement of Senator
Johnson, in part, follows:
"While echoing the loftiest senti¬

ments of democracy and freedom for
all other nations, the Administration!
with an Iron hand destroyed the lib¬
erty of the press and freedom of speechat home.
"By repressive and auppresslye meas-

ures the thought of the nation was
made stagnant, and no loyal expression
which did not yield a ready acquies¬
cence was permitted or tolerated. In
a republic arrested and suppressed ex¬
pression and stagnant thought are un¬
healthy and dangerous things."The result of the recent election, in
my opinion, was due to the policy that
arrogated to itself omniscience and de¬
nied to loyal Americans the right of
free and decent expression. A re¬
pressed and suppressed people, forbid¬
den for many months interchange of
thought, found the only mode of ex¬
pression in the ballot box, and there
expressed themselves.'"

Crßel Hints Cables'
Control by U, S. May
Abridge Peace News
Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26..-Answer to
the severe criticism the Administration
has met in taking over the cables is ex¬

pected to be incorporated in the Presi¬
dent's address to Congress at the short
session which opens Monday.

It was intimated to-day that the Pres¬
ident felt that the taking over of the
cables had given rise to considerable
apprehension that the government
sought to control or vise reports sent
back to this country from the peace
conference, and to correct this impres¬
sion it was said that the President
would explain the government's real
reason for assuming control of the
transatlantic cable*.

George Creel, chairman of the Com¬
mittee on Public Information, also in¬
dicated to-day that government con¬
trol of the cables may result in an
abridgment of the facilities newspaper
correspondents would have were the
cables privately controlled.
While it is denied that any sort of

censorship is contemplated, it. is be¬
lieved that Creel is working on a planfor the apportionment of cable timo,
for giving priority of news matter
over commercial messages, and for the
employment, wherever possible, of
wireless to supplement the cable ser¬
vice. Limitation of press cable time,
it is pointed out, would be fully tanta¬
mount to censorship.

Russian Reds Enter
Esthonia as Teuton
ArmiesAre Leaving
Bolsheviki Cross tlie Narva
and General Mobilization

Is Called for Defence

LONDON, Nov. 26.---Russian Bolshe¬
vist troops have crossed the River
Narva on a broad front and have en¬

tered Esthonia, between the Guif of
Finland and Lake Peipus, says a Cen¬
tral News dispatch from Stockholm to¬
day.

General mob;iization has been or¬

dered in Esthonia, which the Germans
are expected to leave within a fort¬
night, the dispatch adds.

Esthonia is the northernmost of the
Ba'tic provinces, lying west of Petro¬
grad, on the Gulf of Finland. On No¬
vember 15 the state councils of Es¬
thonia and the neighboring states of
Courland Livonia and Oesel Island de¬
cided tn form a joint Baltic state.
The state councils which tok this

action were organized by the German
army of occupation more than a month
before the signin;.: of peace at Brest-
Litovsk on March 3. By the treaty
with the Bolsheviki the German gov¬
ernment declared that German forces
would not be withdrawn from the Bal¬
tic region until the political disp 'si-
tioh of these provinces could be de-
tcrmined l'y a plebiscite.
Under the armistice sirrned with the

Entente November 11 German troops
must be withdrawn fr'^m the Baltic
region when the Allied c mm^.nd de¬
cides that evacuation is expedient.

Esthoria hn3 an area of 7.605 square
miles and a pTU'atlo-, oi 413 000. F've
per cent of the population sneaks the
German language which is in marked

"'rast to the adjoining slat" oí fa¬
vonio, where '5 per cent of the people
sneak German.

Cossacks Tried for
Arresting All-Russian

Leaders Acquitted
VLADIVOSTOK. Nov. 25 (By The

Associated PressL.The three Cos¬
sack officers who have been on tria1- at
Omsk for having on November 18 ar¬

rested two members of the All-Rus¬
sian directorate and two other promi¬
nent citizens of Omsk, the arrests pre¬
cipitating the change in the All-Rus¬
sian government, which placed Admiral
Kolchak in the dictatorship, were

acquitted by the court martial. Its
investigation is alleged to have shown
that M. Avsk-mtieff, one of the mem-
1 or of the directorate who was ar¬

rested, had been conspiring with the
Bolshevik organization and the Cen¬
tral Committee of the Social Revolu¬
tionists.
A more or less united opposition on

tho part of tne Cossac';s appears to be
arising against Admiral Kolchak.
General Ivanholf, Minister of War in
the Omsk Cabinet, who is on his way
from Eastern Siberia to Omsk, h
stopped at H'irbin in an endeavor to
arrange a safe conduct for himself to
the territory occupied by General
Semenuff, who is at odds with Admiral
Kolchak.

Six hundred cases of typhus are re¬
ported at Ekaterinburg and the epi¬demic is spreading.

-..¦..-.

1,233 Deaths in Navy
Due to "War Causes"
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26..Deaths in

the navy from "war causes" totalled
1,233, Surgeon General Braisted to-daytold the House Naval Committee, whichis framing, the 1920 naval appropria-ation bill. No figures were given as
to deaths from disease.

French to Give War Cross
to Allied Army Leaders

PARIS, Nov. 26..Italian and British
military and naval leaders have beencited in general army orders by Gen¬
eral Pétain, the French commander inchief, and will receive the French WarCross with palm. The Italians are theDuke of Aosta, the Count of Turin,General ('adorna, former commanderin chief; General Horeau, former as¬
sistant chief of the Italian staff; Gen¬
eral Morrone, former Italian War Min¬ister; Admiral Corsi, former ItalianMinister of Marine, and Captain Ga¬briele d'Annunzio, the poet and aviator.Tho British officers cited are Lieu¬
tenant General Sir Hubert de la PoerGough, former commander of the Brit¬ish Fifth Army, and Major GeneralIvor Morse, commander of the 18thCorps,

Belgians Start
Move toAnnex
Holland Strip
"Left Bank of the Scheldt"

Demanded by All
Political Parties

Indemnity Fixed
At $7,750,000,000

Netherlands' Charge in
U. S. Thinks Territorial
Ambitions incredible

BRUSSELS, Nov. 26 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press").."Belgium must have
the left bank of the Scheldt."
This demand should be made at the

peace conference it is agreed by all
political parties in Belgium.
The correspondent has '.alked with

many diplomats, minister and mem¬
bers of Parliament, and 'hey all agree
on Belgian occupation of the area men¬
tioned.
Some extremists say that Belgium's

nutural frontier in the east is the left
bank of the Rhine, while a more mod¬
erate group would be content with the
cession of Luxemburg.

So fer as the payment for losses is
concerned, Belgium reckons her losses
unofficially at $7.750,000,000.

The Scheldt River flows through
Belgium on raoüt of its course. North
of Antwerp the Scheldt enters Holland.
This situation is awkward for Belgium,
in that entrance to its principal' port
is controlled by ar.other nation. If the
demands of Belgium are met it means
that country will gain a strip of Hol¬
land.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26..-Reports
from Brussels that Belgian leaders
hold that Belgium must, have the left
bank of the Scheldt River were received
to-day by Jonkheer W. H. de Beaufort,
Netherlands Chargé d'Atraires, with
open incredulity.

"I have not a word officially to indi¬
cate that my government has even
hoard of such an ngitation among Bel¬
gians," Dr. de Beaufort said. "Natu¬
rally, I cannot credit the fact that so
important a difficulty has arisen.
"Two things make it very unlikely.

The first is that the territory has al¬
ways been in the possession of Hol¬
land, and that there has never been any
controversy over its ownership between
the two nations. The second is that
the aid and succor extended to Belgium
during her miny distresses in the war
und the support gi\en thousands an:1
thousands of refugees now in Hollani
would make it imposa.ble that any fee;
ing such as they described should be
held among Belgians against my coum
try."

Germans Protest
Refusal to Grant

Evacuation Delay
PARIS, Nov. 26.-German delegates

at the mixod conference at Spa have
protested against the '.¦"jeetion of theii
request that they be gr nt d a delà
>f two weeks in evacu ting Lux ;

burg, Lo¡i;ine and the Saar region.General Nudant, on< the rc-m
conferrees, said he ons dered
protest wholly grou

British Ships tc Bi ing
40,000 Ame. icons Home

Although the British governmei;
may be compelled to use virtually a
its available transports for the return
of its own and colonial troops, ai

rangements for the eany irausporia
tion home of approx.mateiy 40,Oil,;
American troops on British ships ha\
been effected, it was learned to nigh,
in authoritative British qu rters.
Thu> includes 12 000 whu have bee:,

raining in Englard and wht hive al
ready embarked for home on British
transports.

Cailiaux'a Prison Changed
PARIS. Nov. 26. Joseph Caillau

former Premier, who is charged with
treason, has been removed from th
military prison to the Prison de la
Sante because the jurisdiction over
his case is political rather than mili¬
tary.
»¦.¦.»¦ .¦ "-

Headquarters of Foçh
AreNow at Luxemburg
No Ceremonies in His Honor
When Commander in Chief

and Staff Arrive
LUXEMBURG, Nov. 26 By The As¬

sociated Pressl..Marshal Foch. the
Allied commander in chief, has estab-
lished headquarters here. He arrived
in Luxemburg yesterday with his staff.
No ceremonies were held in honor

of his entrance.

Lloyd George and
Eonar Law Plead
For New

Just and Lasting Peace
Asked in Manifesto to

British Electors
$-

LONDON, Nov. 26.- Premier Lloyd
George and Chancellor Bonar Law have
issued a joint manifesto to' the electors
of Great Britain and Ireland appealing
for support and continued unity, out¬
lining their policy, amplifying their
speeches of November 16. A resume
of their platform follows:
The conclusion of a just and lasting

peace and so establishing the founda¬
tions of a new Europe in order that
further wars may be forever averted;
reduce the burden of our armaments
and the promotion of a league of na-
tions; state acquisition of land for
soldiers and sailors either for cottages
with garden allotments or small hold¬
ings on a wide and large scale; schemes
for agricultural development and ex¬
tensive afforestation and reclamationschemes; comprehensive housingschemes; larger industrial oppor¬tunities, improved material conditionsof employment.

Other planks are: Preferential tarifffor the colonies: no fresh taxes on
food and raw materials; developmentand control in the best interests ofthe state of economical production of
power and light, al=o railways, roads,canals; improvements of consular ser¬
vice; removal of all existing legal in¬
equalities between men and women, and
reform of the constitution and of the
House of Lords.

GLASGOW, Nov. 26..For the future
for the world and for the sake of the

Europe

Hoarded Money
It Is said that 400,000,000 of

real n oney is at present in hid¬
ing in old stoc"> ings. undei mat¬
tresses and in saie deposit boxes.

It does the owner no good and
does the world no good. It costs
the owner $50 per year to hoard
each $1,000.
Much of this money was hoard¬

ed for iear or the result of the
war. Most of us know that this
fear was unnecessary.
The war is over and no one any

longer can even imagine an ex¬
cuse for not investing this money.
We have good guaranteed mort¬
gages and shares in guaranteed
mortgages that will pay you 5%.
Interest and principal are guar¬

anteed by the Bond 6 Mortgage
Guarantee Company. If you
nave any money ior investment
we shall be glad to talle to you
about it.

TiTlE GUARANTEE
& TRUST C?

Capital $5,000,000
Surplus $11,000,000

I 176 Broadway. N.Y.( 17S R«n»en St- B klyn
350 Fulton St., '.tonics
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nations which participated in the war,
it is not less essential now than dur-
ng hostilities that there should bo
good feeling among the nations that
helped to win the war, declared A.
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer, in an election speech hero last
night. He emphasized how essential it
was that, the British representatives at
the peace congress should have the
support of the whole country, and said
that 85 per cent of the troops from the
United Kingdom would be able to vote
in the election.

Mr. Bonar Law said that Great Brit-
tnin had run great financial risks dur¬
ing the war, adding:
"More than once I could look only a

week or two ahead. Yet we were rijrht
to rur. that r'sk. for without success
what would have been the use of gold
or securities or anything else?"

Canadian Force To Be
Hurried Into Siberia

OTTAWA, Nov. 26- The report that
the Canadian-Siberian expeditionary
force has been cancelled is incorrect. It
is'understood unofficially, however, that
certain arrangements in connection with
this force, as well as its composition,
are being reconsidered.

Failure to Keep an Appointment and Losing
a Train are Needless Embarrassments

WALTHAM WATCHES
arc noted for rheir

dmost infaJlable accuracy

The "Colonial A"
suggested above is everywhere conceded a tri¬
umph of mechanical geniusandtechnical skill. I'S
thinness,too,commends itto discriminating men.

WALTHAM WATCHFS ARE
RECOMMt.Mlhl) AND SOLD BY

REED & BARTON
THEODORE R STARR, Inc.

1862
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

Fifth Avenue at 47th St. 4 Maiden Lane
New ^ ORK

Sterling Silver . Precious Stone» Jrwelry Watche« Clock* .
Leather Goodi. stationery Canei and Umbrellai

THEWARHASTAUGHTUS
tosave andtoserve.Donïwaste
foodorfuel.Whenyoueatwheatbe
sure itisthewholewheat. Itis allîbod
ShreddedWheat

isthewholewheatnothingwastednothingthrown away.Readycookeo^reacfy-to-eat.Savesfueisares
fbod,saves health.Ibranymealwith milkorcream orfruits.


